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Motivation
• Research to improve health and wellbeing increasingly depends on combing diverse data from multiple
organisations
• However, “..the use of data presents risks; those risks need to be fully understood and taken into account“,
UK’s National Data Sharing Strategy, DCMS
• Even with shared principles for safe data usage, privacy risk management is still vague
– no consistent guidance for risk assessment, mitigation and management
– resulting in different implementations of Trusted Research Environments
• A common way to assess privacy risk is needed
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Approach
• We aim to published a best-practice privacy risk assessment framework that can describe and assess privacy risk
for safe data usage in research networks
• We will bring together well-known principles for safe research - the Five Safes with methodology for information
security risk management (ISO 27005) to enable consistent, efficient and usable privacy assessment

principles

risk assessment and management

risk modelling of systems

Objectives
• Analyse driver use cases in public health prevention and integrated
care
• Identify factors contributing to privacy risks within the Five Safes

• Define a framework to provide a consistent methodology for privacy
risk assessment
• Assess privacy risks for use cases using a cyber security risk modelling
and simulation platform
• Codesign and evaluate the framework, modelling and simulation
through engagement with the public and multidisciplinary
stakeholders

Source: Wessex Trusted Research Environment (NHSx)

Privacy Requirements for Safe Federations
•

Explore context of privacy risks for federated research networks
– address multiple interpretations of principles
– consider multiple perceptions of risk
– elaborate harms related to federation
– focus on information privacy
– define privacy goals including CIA, acceptability, intervenability,
transparency and unlinkability
– identify of privacy controls

•

Introduce the principle of ‘safe federation’
– Protocols for commitment from parties over goals, standards,
success measures, costs, benefits and value creation
– Benefits -> local control, risk mitigation, large data, potential
reduction in costs, cross border working
– Challenges -> decision making complexity, new risks from
infomediaries, new approaches to federated controls (e.g.
intervenability)

•

Define of operational/functional privacy requirements for safe
federations

+ Acceptability
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Public Involvement and Engagement – Privacy Risk Assessment Forum
•

Find ways to involve members of the public in data
sharing decisions

•

Approach
– 12 members of the public
– Participant journey
o 1. Privacy attitudes and language (Done)
o 2. Privacy and self-efficacy
o 3. Privacy and responsibilities
o 4. Check and test findings for online survey

•

Emerging themes (1st workshop analysis in progress)
– Education and support
– Communication of decisions
– Polarities in the debate (you signed so your
responsibility vs people don’t have understanding)
– Concerns for custodianship incl. data retention
beyond business lifecycles
– Concerns regarding business vs plain language
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Advisory Group
22 experts including:
●

Information governance practitioners

●

Practitioners running or developing
secure research facilities

●

Legal professionals

●

Oversight bodies

●

Academic experts

Semi-structured interviews to understand the
risk factors to consider when research projects
request data, the controls available and the
decisions tied to privacy risk assessment

Cambridge Health Informatics Limited

Early findings from the Advisory Board
●

Decisions by committees to determine functional anonymisation guarantees can be subjective and lack
transparency

●

In data sharing contracts, institutions that the researcher requesting data is affiliated with matters a lot
○
problems for people who do not have affiliations with a stronger/well established institution
○
bottleneck for researchers to navigate IG inside their own organisation, especially if they are risk
averse

●

Controls on one safe can compensate for risks on the other in certain cases (e.g., people and settings)
but not in others (e.g., project)

Risk Tiers Framework
Develop a framework to help decision
makers:
•

Document level of risk along each
axis of the five safes

•

Establish a shared view that
stakeholders can understand and
reason about

•

Evaluate risk and the actions to
reduce risk for each data sharing
scenario

•

Respond to risk consistently

Project

Level 0

For example:
+ All activity logged
+ Contractual
Level
1 agreement
+ Trained researcher
+ Differentially private outputs

Setting
+
People
+
Outputs

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Data

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Tier 1

Sum of risk levels = 0 or 1

Tier 2

Sum of risk levels = 2 or 3

Tier 3

Sum of risk levels > 3

Level 4

Overall risk tier for project mapped to
decisions. For example:

• Tier 1 = Fast track approval
• Tier 2 = Increased monitoring of project
• Tier 3 = Rejection

Privacy and Security Risk Modelling – Example TRE system model

Organisation
Consequences
& Impacts

689 Threats

Residual risk
after applying
controls

Application
(Dataflow)

Infrastructure

Physical Space
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GDPR Compliance Explorer
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Conclusions
• Privacy requirements for safe federations and use cases analysed
– D1 report to be published end-May
• Approach codesigned with stakeholder engagement through Advisory Board and the public Privacy
Risk Assessment Forum
• Risk Tiers framework outlined and aligned with security and privacy risk modelling tools

• Extensions to privacy domain knowledge for system modelling based on privacy requirements started
• Plans for open community of privacy and security domain experts supported by open methodologies
and tools
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Thank you for listening

